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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
I am pleased to present the Albany Police Department’s
Annual Report for calendar year 2021. As we reflect on
such an exceptionally difficult year, amid the many
challenges we all faced, the dedicated men and women
of the Albany Police Department continued to deliver
exceptional services to the community.
Throughout the many difficulties 2021 presented us, the
Albany community stood by their police officers. From
making public statements of support to providing food
for officers during the height of the pandemic and other
incidents, to the numerous donations made to the
department and their community partners, the
expressions of support and concern for APD employees
was truly humbling.
The first challenge of 2021 was the continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic. This deadly virus
upended our entire society and, tragically, we lost many community members, and many more
fell ill due to the disease. Early in the pandemic, the Albany Police Department flexed their
approach on policing in a pandemic world. Although it was different, APD employees embraced
the changes with grace and fortitude. The second challenge was overcoming unprecedented
departures from policing. Nearly every police agency in the nation was experiencing the same
staffing crisis. The issue was a combination of scheduled retirements, people leaving the
profession, and other unanticipated departures from the department. We successfully hired more
than 13 new employees including sworn officers, dispatchers, and records clerks. Our employees
worked hard to create a positive culture within the department and recruited new talent to join
the team. The culture sold itself in attracting new staff. We could not have been successful
without the quality daily contacts with the community and being good ambassadors for the
profession.

I am extremely proud of our department staff for keeping a
high degree of service to the community during a challenging
year. 2022 brings hope for better health and well-being for
everyone. The police department will continue to listen and
communicate with our community. We take pride in our mission
of "Excellence through Service."

- Marcia Harnden

Chief of Police
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We also embarked on a massive cultural shift around wellness. From the hiring process through
initial training and complete career, wellness is a part of who we are. My belief is that healthy
public safety professionals translate to exceptional service to our community. Wellness includes
education and practices centered on good mental, physical, financial, and family health. Our
employees have access to some of the best wellness practices available in public safety. Its true
value is visible during tragedy and trauma. We have seen the benefits of this mindset pay off.
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Excellence Through Service
MISSION
The Albany Police Department is dedicated to ensuring the safety and
well-being of our community through a partnership with our community.
We accomplish this by employing dedicated and professional members
who have the utmost integrity and are adaptable to the evolving needs of
the community we serve.

CORE VALUES
Integrity - Adaptability - Teamwork - Dedication - Service - Professionalism

Building a Robust Highly Performing Workforce
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Utilizing Data and Technology to Further Our Mission and Efficiencies
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Good Stewardship of Public Funds

4

Maintain and Grow Community Engagement
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Strengthen Community and City Partnerships

2021

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
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STRATEGIC PLAN PROGRESS
2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•

Field training and evaluation program 88% success rate
Hired nine sworn officers and two non-sworn employees
Expanded our wellness program by adding weekly yoga,
financial training, and on-duty exercise time

#2

•
•
•

Drone program implementation
Increased social media followers
Implemented Guardian Tracking for employee transparency

#3

•
•

Public fingerprinting implemented in March 2021
Hosted several training courses at APD, which reduced cost and
provided more opportunities for our members and partner
agencies

#4

•
•
•

Public members were included in promotional processes
Diversity Advisory Team continues to grow
Continued to host community events during the pandemic
•
Community Academy (youth and adult)
•
Coffee with a Cop

#5

•

Provide public facing documents which include department
policies and annual reports

•

Building a partnership with Oregon State University through
in-service training and events
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COMMAND STAFF

Brad Liles
Support Services
Captain

Marcia Harnden
Chief of Police

Jerry Drum
Operations
Captain

The Albany Police Department (APD) serves over 56,000
residents, employs 63 sworn officers, and 31 civilian staff
who carry on a rich tradition of professional public safety
service for the City of Albany. The Department provides
24-hour service to the community every day of the year.

RECRUITMENT
WELCOMING NEW RECRUITS
In 2021, the Albany Police Department
hired 13 new employees, which
included 3 females and 3 laterals.
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OFFICERS HIRED

1

TELECOMMUNICATION
SPECIALIST

1

POLICE CLERK

FIELD TRAINING &
EVALUATION PROGRAM
ATTRACTING TALENT

It takes new recruits an average of 37-40
weeks of training to become a solo police
officer.
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Field Training and Evaluation Program
(FTEP) had an 88% success rate in 2021.
Five trainees passed the program, two
were still attending the police academy,
and two were just beginning the program
at the end of the year.
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PATROL
PATROL COVERAGE & MAP
The Patrol Operations Division consists of one
captain who oversees two patrol lieutenants
who oversee four patrol teams, that are
composed of one sergeant and 7-8 patrol
officers. They provide 24-hour coverage seven
days per week to the city of Albany. Officers
work 12-hour shifts with rotating days off.

Officers are assigned to patrol one of the
five patrol areas each shift. These patrol
areas were created by using crime statistics,
population density, and geographical
boundaries. This allows officers to focus on
specific community concerns throughout
our city.

SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENTS
WITHIN PATROL
10 Field Training Officers (FTO)
7 Bicycle Trained
14 Crisis Intervention Trained (CIT)
7 SWAT
4 Drug Recognition Experts (DRE)
5 Firearms Instructors

For crime statistics, please view our
2021 Crime Analysis Report.
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3 Canine Handlers (K9)

CALLS FOR SERVICE
WHEN YOU CALL
Cheyenne PD Calls for Service

31,643

Total Calls for Service Responded to by APD in 2021

WE RESPOND
2021 APD ANNUAL REPORT
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ACCREDITATION
CALEA Accredited Since 2019

458

COMPLIANCE STANDARDS

144

DEPARTMENT POLICIES AVAILABLE ONLINE

1,088

PROOFS OF COMPLIANCE SUBMITTED

Annual Compliance Review
The Albany Police Department proudly became internationally accredited on
November 16, 2019, through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA). Our department is currently the third law enforcement agency in
Oregon to achieve this status. By choosing to be accredited through CALEA, the
Albany Police Department has voluntarily accepted the challenge to meet the most
rigorous set of standards for law enforcement based on industry best practices.
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In October 2021, our department had our second annual accreditation review. Every
year, our proofs and policies are assessed to ensure we are maintaining compliance
with CALEA standards. The assessor who conducted our annual review found zero
compliance issues. This is a great achievement that we strive to uphold each year.
Every four years, our department will have an onsite assessment and request for
reaccreditation through the CALEA committee review panel in 2023.
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FISCAL REPORT

APD's combined General Fund and Levy Fund budget is $18,413,700 for Fiscal Year 2021-2022.
Due to continuing increases in health insurance costs and PERS contributions as well as a
reduction in City of Albany revenues, the police department has frozen one management
position: communications supervisor. The Albany Police Department has 93.25 FTE, with two
positions being fully funded by federal and state grants. Wages and benefits equate to 83% of
the police department's total spending for the year, while 17% encompasses all other
department operations expenses including central service charges and equipment
replacement. The department set aside $237,600 for equipment replacement needs.
Equipment replacement is used to pay fleet leases and to make capital equipment purchases
when equipment reaches end of life. Several fleet vehicles are more than seven years old and
will need to be replaced in the next 2-3 years.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE UNIT
CRIME PREVENTION
Crime prevention is an important
component in proactive policing. Our
Community Resource Unit (CRU)
Sergeant Dan Jones, conducted
numerous active threat trainings at
businesses in our community. This
provides employees with information
on what to do in the event of an
active threat situation.

COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICERS

5,106
Calls for Service
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APD has four Community Service
Officers (CSOs) who handle minor
traffic crashes, city code violations,
a variety of complaints, including
junk and trash, animals, abandoned
vehicles, and parking violations. In
2021, our CSOs responded to 5,106
calls for service. They are an
integral part of our department
and City.
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE UNIT
CODE COMPLIANCE
Our Code Compliance Officer (CCO) works directly with community members to address blight in
Albany. In 2021, the CCO responded to 755 calls for services, which included 11 derelict
structures, two specified crimes properties, 14 chronic nuisance properties, and many other
livability issues.
APD and the City of Albany held
The Big Pick-Up (May) and Little Big
Pick-Up (October) events.
These two events had the largest
turn out we have ever seen with
the help of 40 volunteers, Albany
Public Works, Albany Parks and
Recreation, Albany environmental
health staff, and Republic Services.

21.61 TONS OF TRASH DISPOSED 400 TIRES DISPOSED
SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICERS

New School Resource Officer Curtis Bell
started his assignment in November 2021

Our School Resource Officer
(SRO)
Program
was
temporarily on hold during the
majority of 2021 due to
staffing levels. In November,
we were able to assign one
officer as an SRO. Our SRO
spends most of his time in the
high schools and middle
schools in Albany. The SRO
also makes periodic visits to
the elementary schools. The
SRO serves primarily as a role
model and mentor for
students, and takes calls for
service in the schools as
necessary.

Former SRO Ken Fandrem received a
highly regarded award from Oregon
School Resource Officer Association

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Our community outreach programs are a group effort led by our community engagement
program coordinator. COVID-19 restrictions continued to challenge our engagement efforts
in 2021. We were able to adjust to changing restrictions and successfully held several events,
including Special Olympics Torch Run, Shop with a Cop, Community Academy, and Coffee
with a Cop events. Our social media presence continued to increase; our TikTok account
reached over 600,000 followers! Our goal is to connect with our community members as
much as possible, in person and virtually.

SUPPORTING YOU
VICTIM ASSISTANCE SPECIALIST
Our victim assistance specialist (VAS)
position is funded through a grant.
The VAS works with victims of
misdemeanor crimes, assisting them
through the criminal justice process.
The VAS supports victims by ensuring
they understand their rights. The
VAS serves as a liaison to help victims
navigate through the court system.
In 2021, the VAS supported over 500
victims.

SUPPORTING US
VOLUNTEERS

We are grateful for our volunteers!
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Our volunteers logged over 544 hours of
service in 2021! COVID-19 restrictions
continued to place limitations on access to
our building. Our volunteers provide
services for our Neighborhood Watch,
Safe and Secure Seniors Independent
(SASSI), and traffic calming programs.
They help remove abandoned vehicles
and cite City ordinance violations for
handicapped parking. They also conduct
vacation house checks and graffiti
abatement.
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K9 UNIT

K9 MANDO
PATROL

K9 CHETCO
PATROL

K9 KOVU

DETECTION

In 2021, we were honored to serve with four K9 teams: Patrol K9 Chetco, Patrol K9 Jager
(retired), Patrol K9 Mando, and Detection K9 Kovu. All of the K9 teams are assigned to patrol
teams. They train weekly and are all certified by the Oregon Police Canine Association.
Patrol K9 Deployments -67
Captures - 20
Public Demonstrations - 5

Narcotics Detection Deployments - 55
Grams of Narcotics Seized - 14,239
Cash Seized - $38,170

We won the Aftermath K9 grant ! An award of $5,000 to our K9 Program!
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..

K9 JAGER - RETIRED
7 YEARS OF SERVICE

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
ALBANY POLICE DEPARTMENT

20+

DEMONSTRATIONS

350+

DEPLOYMENTS

50+

PEACEFUL SURRENDERS

30+

CAPTURES
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*Injury in this photo is unrelated to K9 Jager

Linn Interagency Narcotics Enforcement
ABOUT THE TEAM

The Linn Interagency Narcotics Enforcement (LINE) team consists of
one APD lieutenant, one APD detective, two Linn County Sheriff's
Office detectives, one Oregon State Police detective, one National
Guard counter drug analyst, one part-time Sweet Home Police
detective, one part-time Lebanon Police detective, and is supported by
the federal Drug Enforcement Administration. This team works
undercover focusing on narcotic investigations within Linn County and
the state of Oregon. LINE concentrates on identifying and dismantling
drug trafficking organizations to curb the supply of controlled
substances in our community. The dedication of this team removes
drugs from the streets and places drug traffickers in prison.

NARCOTICS SEIZED/PURCHASED
Marijuana
Marijuana Plants Outdoor
Marijuana Plants Indoor
Cocaine
Methamphetamine
Heroin
Fentanyl

4,528 pounds
3,716
4,134
2.1 pounds
90 pounds
2.2 pounds
18,092 pills

$50,023,000

ASSETS SEIZED
U.S. Currency
Firearms
Vehicles
Properties

$552,191
45
5
4

STREET VALUE OF DRUGS SEIZED
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INVESTIGATIONS
DETECTIVE UNIT
The detective unit consists of one sergeant, three general detectives, two sex crimes detectives,
one certified forensic computer examiner detective, one crime analyst, and one police clerk.
During 2021, the detective unit was understaffed due to staffing shortages on patrol. The
detective unit is involved in a wide range of felony investigations and remains on-call 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
The detective unit reviews and monitors all felony cases reported to the patrol division as well
as all cases that are sensitive, require in-depth interviews, suspicious deaths, out of city followup, digital evidence recovery, special crime scene processing, or higher profile crimes or
allegations.
In 2021, the APD detective unit reviewed over 450 cases and was assigned over 130 cases for
investigations at varied levels of crime. The unit served multiple search warrants to recover
evidence to support those investigations. Investigations included homicide, human trafficking,
crimes against children, robberies, burglaries, shootings, and stabbings. They assisted Linn and
Benton County Major Crimes with four investigations: two murders, an officer-involved shooting,
and an officer-involved critical incident. These investigations require a lot of time, dedication,
and diligence.
The certified forensic computer examiner detective and crime analyst provide resources in digital
evidence recovery for our agency and neighboring agencies in both Linn and Benton County.

Over 30 Felony Arrests
Measure 11
Over 20 Arrests
3 Murder in the Second Degree
3 Attempted Murder in the Second Degree
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In 2021, they processed hundreds of digital
devices, which included phones and computers
seized in criminal cases. This unit received
several crime tips from the Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force (ICAC). Of these
tips, seven were thoroughly investigated,
which led to the arrest and prosecution of the
involved suspects.
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RECORDS
The Records Division greets customers visiting our
department lobby and handles a wide variety of tasks
and processes. Records employees provide vital
assistance to the public and police staff. They provide
service at the front counter and by taking all nonemergency phone calls. The Records Division handles all
police public records requests, ensuring that the public
receives timely copies of case reports, 911 audio files,
photographs, etc. The team also works closely with city
and county prosecutors in handling criminal filings and
other required documents. They also provide background checks for law enforcement agencies
nationwide and ensure that all reports entered into the records management system are accurate.
The Records Division processes police reports and records.
During 2021, the records staff took 2,260 calls for service, wrote 223 reports, and reviewed 8,512
reports. In May 2021, APD started offering public fingerprinting services. They processed 186
fingerprint appointments during the first eight months of the program.
NOW OFFERING PUBLIC FINGERPRINTING IN THE LOBBY OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
The APD Communications Center is a
secondary Public Safety Answering Point
(PSAP). Our Communications Center operates
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
2021 APD ANNUAL REPORT
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In 2021, communication specialists entered
3,540 warrants and processed 1,808 warrants
for service by outside agencies. Employees
entered and/or handled 31,643 calls for
service. Of those calls, 19,719 were citizeninitiated events and 11,924 were officerinitiated events.

PROPERTY & EVIDENCE
PHYSICAL PROPERTY
The Property and Evidence Unit has over 34,000
pieces of physical evidence in storage. Property and
evidence are not the same. Evidence is items that are
related to criminal investigations. Property includes
items that community members find and bring to the
police department as well as items held for
safekeeping for arrestees. If the owner cannot be
located or the owner fails to pick up their items
within a designated time, the items are sent for
disposal. Every circumstance is different, and we
always remain in accordance with state law.

34,000+

ITEMS IN PROPERTY AND
EVIDENCE STORAGE

7,669

ITEMS BOOKED INTO
EVIDENCE IN 2021

EVIDENCE DISPOSAL
DISPOSAL

Community academy participants
learning how to dust for fingerprints.
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When property or evidence items are no
longer needed for a case, have no known
owner or attempts to contact an owner are
unsuccessful, the items are destroyed,
auctioned, or donated to non-profit agencies.
APD disposed of 10,684 items in 2021. This
cleared out much needed space in the storage
areas.
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WELLNESS PROGRAM
FOCUSING ON WELLNESS
Our wellness program is committed to mental
health wellness, physical wellness, and overall
wellness. Over the past year, we have added
financial wellness to our new employee
orientation. Our wellness program is open to
our department members and their families.
Including family members in our wellness
program is key to the success of our employees
in a stressful career.

Weekly yoga classes in our APD fitness center

2021 WELLNESS HIGHLIGHTS
13 members participated in our financial wellness learning session
Weekly yoga classes held for employees @ APD
Provided department personnel with stand-up workstations
64 participated in Sigma Tactical health evaluation and screening

TRUST Team

TRUST team member and E.Coli survivor
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Traumatic Response Support Team (TRUST) is a
peer support team that offers support to our
members and their families involved in highly
stressful situations encountered during their
duties or experiencing personal issues. The team
includes one chaplain, one mental health
clinician, and
six
department members.
In 2021, our TRUST team assisted over 35
employees with critical incidents, family deaths,
and personal hardships.
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PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS UNIT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS INVESTIGATIONS

CITIZEN COMPLAINTS/INQUIRIES

2021 APD ANNUAL REPORT
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DISPOSITIONS
Unfounded - When the investigation discloses that the alleged acts did not occur or did not involve department members.
Exonerated - When the investigation discloses that the alleged act occurred but that the act was justified, lawful and/or proper.
Not sustained - When the investigation discloses that there is insufficient evidence to sustain the complaint or fully exonerate the member.
Sustained - When the investigation discloses sufficient evidence to establish that the act occurred and that it constituted misconduct.

KUDOS!
Thank you for sharing compliments about our amazing employees!
For Ofc. Eaton, Sgt. Johnson, Ofc. Libra, Ofc. Lobato, Ofc. Thomas
"The officers that showed up our house were just amazing. His calm
For Ofc. Arthur
For CSO Dohr demeanor helped us tremendously during a difficult family time. It makes
"Thank
you very much
me proud we call Albany home."
"He was so darn
for checking up on us.
kind and my
It's nice to know we're
For Ofc. Williams
husband and I
covered here in our
"Officer Williams listened to my situation, made me feel very
appreciate him so
little town."
comfortable, reassured me that I was making a sound decision to report
much!"
the incident, and I left feeling super relieved. Please thank her for being
so warm and reassuring!
For Ofc. Norlander
"Thank you all so much for
helping my family navigate a
difficult situation with a
neighbor. We appreciate you
took the time to help and
make us feel safer."

For Ofc Estes
"I want to say thank you to
your department and
recognize Officer Estes for his
efforts in going above and
beyond in the recovery of my
vehicle this past weekend."

For Sgt. Corbett
"Thank you and your officers for
being forward-thinking when it
comes to mental health. Please
extend my thanks and
gratitude in handling this
situation correctly."

For Ofc. Ard, Ofc. C. Bell
"Thank you so much for
being the one on scene and
making sure my son was
okay and for being nice and
understanding."

For Ofc. Camillo, Lt. Hammersley, Ofc. Hatley, Ofc. Hooper, Sgt Jones, Lt. Vaughn
"Words cannot express the gratitude I have for each of you who responded in my time of need. "
For Communication Specialist Kinne
The woman mentioned that she had been
arrested by many officers in many jurisdictions
and has never been treated as well as she had
been by the members of our department.
For Communication Specialist Burbey
"I really appreciate what you do! That was stressful and
I appreciate how you helped me stay calm
throughout. Thank you for all you do for our
community!"

For Clerk Graybill
"She was patient, kind, and never made me feel my
case was insignificant. Her advice was so helpful to
me and to so many of my friends and family. Thank
you SO much!"
For Ofc. Libra, Ofc. St. Pierre, Ofc. Thomas
"I'm reaching our today to express my gratitude
for your help on that extremely emotional day. It
feels good to know that people care."

2021 AWARDS

OPERATIONS DIVISION
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Officer Sam Posthuma

MEDAL OF HONOR

SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION
EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

CSO Kenny Allin

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

Connie Erickson

LETTERS OF COMMENDATION

Officer Kyle Libra
Officer Koddie Lowery
Sergeant Mike Wood
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Officer Jenn Williams (x2)
K9 Officer Nate Ard
School Resource Officer Curtis Bell
Communications Specialist Carrie Davis
LIFESAVING AWARD
Community Service Officer Jim Dohr
Lieutenant Juston Alexander
Captain Jerry Drum
Officer Ben Arthur
Officer Trevor Eaton
Officer Perry Baker
Officer Ken Fandrem
Officer Curtis Bell
Officer Paul Harris
Sergeant Steve Corder
Lieutenant Robert Hayes
Officer Ben Hatley
Community Service Officer Darla Luther
Communications Specialist Shannon Larsell Communications Specialist Shannon Larsell
Lieutenant Buck Pearce
Officer Lee Phelps
**Medal of Honor and Lifesaving Awards occurred
Communications Specialist Melissa Unrau
in 2020 and were presented in 2021
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RETIREMENTS

CAPTAIN
ALAN LYNN
22 YEARS OF SERVICE

OFFICER
TIM SOUSA
25 YEARS OF SERVICE

OFFICER
JOHN TRANTHAM
17 YEARS OF SERVICE

LIEUTENANT
TRAVIS GIBONEY
27 YEARS OF SERVICE

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER GERRY MORRIS
34 YEARS OF SERVICE

LIEUTENANT
MARV HAMMERSLEY
29 YEARS OF SERVICE

PROMOTIONS

LIEUTENANT
ROBERT HAYES

CAPTAIN
JERRY DRUM

LIEUTENANT
BUCK PEARCE

SERGEANT
MIKE WOOD

LIEUTENANT
DAVID VAUGHN

SERGEANT
STEVE CORDER

SERGEANT
ALEX JOHNSON

EVERYTHING WE DO...

AND EVERYTHING WE ARE...

...IS BECAUSE OF YOU!

THANK YOU TO THE BEST GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO
MAKE APD THE AMAZING DEPARTMENT WE ARE!

ALBANY POLICE

CONTACT US:
ONLINE
CITYOFALBANY.NET/POLICE

PHONE
CALL 911 IN AN EMERGENCY
Non-Emergency: 541-917-7680

POLICE DEPARTMENT
2600 Pacific Boulevard SW, Albany, OR 97321
Open 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM Monday - Friday

SOCIAL
@albanypd
@albanypd

@apdsocial
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@albanyorpd

